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!FE DAILY 'j
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1898. NO. 303.VOL. 29. f.w WIPMMBMaF0.U K KFS ":BRIEF W1RIHGS:" E. WAGNER.
High Water.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 12. The Ohio
river at this point has reached the dan-
ger line, 12 feet, and is still rising at the
rate of two inches an hour.TEAK FURNITURE &QUEENSWM
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payment. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods
Extra Choice Colorado
Alfalfa Seed.
:W. H. COEBEL.
Catron Block - - Santa Fe, N. H.
President Harrison received the com-
missioners of the provisional government
of Hawaii on Saturday afternoon and ac-
cepted their credentials.
The Russian colony near Chesterfield,
Mass., has proved a failure after eleven
months trial, and the members are ap-
pealing to their countrymen for aid.
The sloop Cornelius left Cadboro bay,
B. C, for California two months ago with
forty-fiv- e Chinese, and has not been heard
from sinco. It is supposed she was lostin subsequent gales.
Ministers of the Evangelical alliance of
Boston have petitioned congress to co-
operate with other nations in suppressing
the trafflo in liquors and firearms amongSouth Sea Islandersi ,
The women of Mississippi have organ-ized to raise funds and make an exhibit
at Chicago. They will build a mimic
Vioksburg, fortified with cotton bales,
and will exhibit state products within it.
The Oklahoma legislature has denounc-
ed tho outrageous abuse of settlers by
deputy United States marshals, who ar-
rest people for cutting timber with which
to warm themselves, solely to make fees.
Revolutionary and impending war re-
port" come from Central America, Nica-- 1
ragua and Salvador are at "outs" and the
president of Honduras fears assassina-
tion. Poverty of these spates prevent
their declaring war.
The Russian government has rejectedhalf of the new small-calib- rifles fur
SL "WX-JZDS3I-.-E
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few Mexico
and Safest Companies.
t IKM.KKAI.K IIKAI.KII I
(1 I f!
OH '11 I) LiTHE FILIGEEE JEWELER,
? fTIc j : :;d ."a ehcitsn. lower 'Frisco St.Gpld Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kiwis of Sterling Silver N ove'ties and Filigree
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. M.
Dan--
FIRE, LIFE LargestAND ACQ DENT
INSURANCE.FIRST NATIONAL BANE
or
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
T QWEST PATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
efK. Valentine Carson, Agt.
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, -
R. J. Palen,
THE
F OB
Coming! Dr. T. S. Hayes, the Consult!;
Physician, will he nt the Palace Hotel tea
liiys, beginning Feb. 14.
RU.PTUM
PERMANENTLY CURED OR NO PAY '
'o (li'K'iitioii from buNineHN. We refer yoat8,000 patient) and Mix National Bank In Dea-rer.
jpwstlKntn our method. Written Guarantee to AtrtolitelrCur nil kinds of RUPTURK of both sexes, without the tarn Wi
K.NU'10 oil SYlllNU!!, no mmti-- of how loug ntsudlng.
V EXAMINATION FREE.
THEO. E. MILLER COMPANY
Denver, Colo.Call at office and git Crcultf.
Sir. Geo, IV. Turner
Simply Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the
Doctors Ever Saw
Completely Cured by HOOD'S
' SARSAPARILLA.
.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-
ulous sore on the middle finger of my left liana
which got so bad that the doctors cut the
finger oil. nnd later took off more than half myhand. Tlien the sore broke out on my arm,ame out on my neelt and face on hotli sides.
neany destroying tlio sifrht of one eye, alsoon my right arm. Doctors said it was the
Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awful ! Five
years ago I began to tako Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Gradually I found that the sores were begin-
ning to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten
bottles, ten dollar! Just think of what a
return I got for that Investment! A ihou.
and per cent? Yes, many thousand. Forthe past 4 years I have had no sores. I
Work all the Time.
Before, I could do no work. I know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat
itude to Hood's Sirs.nparilla for my perfect
cure." George Fanner, Gal-wa-
Saratoga county, N. Y.
HOOD'S PlLLS do not weaken, but aid
digestion and toue tho atoiuach. Try them. !5c.
to put the mesquito bean on the market.
The mesquite grows wild in Mexico, also
in parts oi southern California, New Mex-
ico and Arizona. There may be "millions
in it," and yet it is likely that coffee will
hold its own for a while yet. Las Cruces
Times.
The Rio Mimbrea Irrigation company,
organized under the laws of Illinois, is
pushing work on their underflow project.
Mr. P. J. Flynn, the widely known irriga-
tion expert, is now on the ground con-
sulting with Mr. Clapp, the local engi-
neer. They planned a bed rock dam 3,500
feet long across the Mimbres valley at
King's ranch, which will raise water 12 feet
and irrigate 10,000 acres. The company offi
cers are A. G. Spalding, president; Frank
AV. Smith, and general
manager; H. F. 'jrierson, secretary, and
F. H. Andrews, treasurer. The company
contemplates further and larger projectsin the same region.
To retain an abundant head of hair of
natural color to a good old age, the
hygiene of the scalp must be observed.
Apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoillce nt Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for the week ending February 11, 18W3.
If not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washing-
ton.
Apodaca, Antonio Hern, Willie
Bareras, Anastacio Krummeck, Jacob
Chavez, Doniacia Klucevser, Frank
Chavez, Nabor Ortega y Romero
Chavez y Peroa, Anastacio
Francisco Oliver, Mrs. N H
Collingward, Edwin Pays, Leocadio
J Pierce, Harry
Facharias, Mrs Anna Penquite, Robert J
Freeman, Mr. Will Rodriguez, Rafael
Gallegos, Anacleto Rodriguez, Nicolas
Gumle, Nemecia Smith, Mrs. Geo D
Gonzales, Elias Segura, Tomasita
Getzler, Fred Salazar, Filomena
Geesebnrg, M F TraBes, Luis
Hydo, J H Townsend, John
Valencia, Nemeeio,
In calling please say advertised and
give tbe date.
J. Weltmer.
Postmaster.
Skating at the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays.
D? PRICE'Sf DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Orange
Almond Economy In their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately
and dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
Dedication; a College.
LowELt, Mass., Feb. 13. The new
French college will be dedicated with im-
posing ceremonies here and a ban-
quet which will be attended by prominent
Frenchmen from all parts of the country
will close the festivities.
Uold Shipments to European iiold
Bugs.
New Yobk, Feb. 12. The steamship La
Bretaigne, which sails carries
American gold coin, of which
was withdrawn from the sub- -
treasury. The total gold exports for 18'JJ
to date amount to $15,650,000.
The steamship Servia, atBO sailing to- -
dav. carries 250,000 ounces of silver and
105,000 Mexican dollars. The total num
ber of shipments for 1893 to date amount
to 2,162,000 ounces and 800,000 Mexican
dollars.
Madrl Gras In Sew Orleans.
New Obleans, Feb. 13. The Madri
Gras festivities are now in full swing.
's great festivities will find a fit-
ting climax, in the big events of
The parades are three in number.
To-nig- that of the Krewe of jrproteuis
will delight the thousands of visitors.
afternoon, Rex, the king of
the carnival, will have his parade, and
night the Mystic Krewe of Co-m-
will give the greatest float exhibi-
tion ever seen in the west. Rex takes
full possession of his capital The
Rex ball and reception this year will be
made interesting by several innvoations.
The souvenirs accompanying the invita-
tions consist of seven panels, daintily tied
together with the king's colors, each be-
ing beautifully and richly designed with
allegorial figures. Upon a field of green
and red appear the king's crown, arms
and the date of his entry into New Or-
leans. On the last panel is revealed his
majesty, with scepter in hand, upon his
throne, and upon each side beautiful
nymphs and fairies half hidden in drift-
ing clouds. The reception cam is a
silver leaf. The Mystic Krewe of Coraus
has also issued invitations to their grand
ball night at the French opera
house.
A MID-OCEA- N HORliOK.
A Boxen Lives Lost from the
ranlan.
London, Feb. he Allen line steam
er, Pomeranian, was swept foro and aft
by a tremendous wave when about 1,150
miles west of Glasgow.
The deolc saloon, chart house, bridge,
life boats were smashed and swept over-
board.
The following are reported lost: John
Cook and John Hamilton, mates; James
and Lillian Gibson, of Dalkeith; Jane
Caffrey, of Londonderry, and John Stew-- ',
art, of Glasgow, first cabin passengers;
Peter Forbes, of Dundee, second cabin,
and James Prituhard and Jamas Barker,
stewards.
Capt. Dalziol was swept from the
bridge where he was standing with his is
two mates, who were lost, but was dashed
against the bulwarks and although fatally
injured, lived until next morning.
The third, mate quickly brought the ed
crew to their senses, and although every
navigation instrument was swept away,
bronght the dismantled vessel into port.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Fears of flood at Pittsburg have passed.
The rivers are falling,
The Vermont building at the Chicago
fair will be dedicated May 10.
Mexico is making strenuous efforts to in
retire its copper coins from circulation.
Two more New York piano firms have
decided not to take part in tho World's
fair.
The Boston and Maine directors have
declared a divident of $3 per share, pay-
able March 1.
The German papers say Count Ferdi-
nand de Lesseps. should be pardoned by
the French government. a
Hon. William-Walte- Phelps is at
Algiers for the benefit of his health. He
returns to Berlin next week, greatly
benefited.
Sir Charles Lewis, chairman of the
board of trustees of the New York, Penn
sylvania & Ohio road, died suddenly in
London.
The court house and jail near Wilbur.
ton, Choctaw nation has burned. The
twenty-si- x murderers in it were not cre
mated.
Steamship companies whose vessels
reach Montreal, have advanced passenger
rates 10 to 15 per cent on account of the
World's fair.
The hearing of the application for a
receiver for the Panama Railroad com-
pany will come up in the New York courts
next Wednesday.
Maj. Gen. Sir Thomas Dnrand Baker
is dead. He served in the Crimea, the
Indian mutiny, the New Zealand war, and
also in Ashantee.
Chioago's spook hunters have organ-
ized the Chicago branch of the American
Psychical society and will gather spooks
for the World's fair. t ,
Gen. John Newton, president of the
Panama Railway company, says one-thir- d
of the canal is finished, and much pro-
gress made on the remainder, v
Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin, Chinese minister to
the United States, will be succeeded by
Mr Yang Yu, at present collector of cus-
toms at the port of Wu-Hu- .
The proposed safe "combine" will in-
clude only seven firms, and these are
chiefly far eastern concerns. Western
houses decided to have nothing to do
with it.
olattedt for tale oa wn time with
Horrible Accident In Vermont Marble
Quarries.
Rutland, Vt., Feb. 12. The Vermont
Marble company's covered quarry fell
in, killing seven men and injuring an am-
ber of others.
Philadelphia's Lincoln Banquet.
PuiLADitFHii. Feb. 13. Th Lincoln
association of the Union league gives
great banquet ht at whioh promi
nent men will speak.
Base Ball In Pennsylvania.
Riadino, Fa.. Feb. 13. A state base
ball league will probably be formed here
y and it is likely that the Middle
States league will be merged in the new
organization.
Michigan's Respects.
Gband RiPios. Mich., Feb. IS1. Among
those expected at the banquet of the
Lincoln club ht are Gen. Alger, ex
Gov. Luce, Gov. Rich, Palmer
and Washington Gardner.
Protesting Columbians.
Panama, Feb. 13. A remonstranoe
against further concession to the Panama
canal company, signed by 600 of the
leading Columbian citizens residing on
the Isthmus, has been forwarded to the
Columbian government at Bogota.
Many Notable Banquets.
N'bw Yobk, Feb. 13. Among notable
Lincoln banquets ht will be those of
the Maryland Republicans at Baltimore,
the Union league at Minneapolis, the Un
conditional club of Albany at the Delavnn
bouse. '
Cireat lieu Will Speak.
Newabk, N. J., Feb. 13. The Republi
can club will banquet and the
lists of toasts is in part as follows
"Abraham Lincoln," Gen. Stewart L
Woodford, of Brooklyn; "Republicanism
of the West," U. 8. Senator Fred T.
Dubois, of Idaho; "The Republican
Party, its Past, and its Future," by Con
gressman John A. T. Hull, of Iowa.
The Buchanan Murder Trial.
New Yobk, Feb. 13. Dr. Robert W.
Buchanan is to be placed on trial y
for the murder of his wife by the admin-
istration of poison. The arrest was not
made nntil long after the death and on
being exhumed traces of arsenio were
found in the body. The motive for the
orime lay in the doctor's desire to seoure
possession of his wife's estate.
Hawllans Peel Good.
WASHiMOTON,Feb. 13. It is learned on
good authority that the government has
practically committed itself in favor of
the proposition for the annexation of
Hawaii, and that the president will send
message to congress on the subject
next week. It is known that the com-
missioners feel satisfied with the present
status of negotiations. They make no
effort to conceal their confidence of the
success of their mission and evidently ex
pected tangible results in a short time.
Chicago's Tribute to Lincoln.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Lincoln's birthday
being observed by the leading Republi
can clubs or the country, in this state
y is a legal holliday. the
Marquette club gives a dinner in honor of
the day, but the event of greatest import-
ance will be the public meeting at the
Auditorium at which Luther Latlin Mills
to deliver the address. This is the
sixth year in which these mass meetings
has been held in honor of the day. ,
Arguments for Harris.
New Yobk, Feb. 13. Each time the
Carlyle Harris murder case was called
during the past few weeks, the attorneys
for one cause or another secured post-
ponements. It is believed, however, that
final argnments on the motion for
new trial will be made, as the highest
court has already passed upon the case a
decision against a new trial y will re-
sult in his immediate and probably final
sentence to electrocution.
.Rochester's Chamber of Commerce.
Roohestbb, N. Y., Feb. 13. The com-
mittee in charge of Rochester's great
Chamber of Commerce banquet announces
the following list of speakers: Col. John
Cockerill, Hon. John Crerar Hamilton,
Canada; Gen. C. E. Hooker, Mississippi;
Col. John R. Fellows, New York; Hon.
Benjamin Butterworth, Ohio; Hon. Jaoob
Cantor, New York; Dr. J. Q. Sohurman,
president Cornell university of Roohester;
Joseph O'Connor, Roohester; J. H. Stead-ma-
Roohester; Hon. Erastffs Wiman.
New York.
'Mobile's Festivities.
Mobilk, Ala., Feb. 18. --Mobile will sur-
prise herself and her thousands of guests
by the magnificence of the Mardi Grass
festivities which begin For to-
day and six distinct mystio
displays have been arranged, wholly in-
dependent of the eivio imperial parade of
this afternoon. The trades display also
promises to be a feature of tranoendent
interest. In New Orleans it is Res who
owns the city. Here it is Felix, an!
Dauphin street will be filled by 20,000
visitors to do him honor. Among the
notable men in the festivities are
Rich, Chairman Pollook, Capt.
Fielder and Chief of Police Sloane. A
grand ball will end tbe festivities Wednes-
day night. '
and nla Droved) attreotfofty
nished for the army on account of defects
which render them dangerous. It will
take three years to furnish other weapons,
hence Russia seeks no war at present.
An outbreak is threatened in the south-
ern provinces of the United States of Co-
lombia. Riots in Bogota have been fol-
lowed by trouble in other portions of
Cundinimarca as well as in Santander.
The government is accused of many arbi-
trary acts.
In western Kansas the wheat is in fine
oondition, but iu the eastern counties it
has been injured in the uplands where
there is no snow. In Illinois it is believed
to be safe nnder a coating of ice. Re-
ports from Missouri are unfavorable,
while from Indiana little or no injury
from frost is noted.
TKItKITOKIAL TIPS.
CBUUILL09 BUSTLING!!.
Mr. G. S. Meyers, of Cerrillos, will bo
married at Hardy, Nob.
South Santa Fe county was covered
with enough snow Inst week to give the
grass a good start.
A good deal of activity prevails around
San Pedro. Four or five different wells
are being sunk, mills are contemplated,
and capital generally seems to take pro-
per interest in this rich gold section.
The school board and the people of
Cerrillos contemplate a grand "house
warming" on the completion of their
handsome new school building, which is
now up to the second floor. The material
Cerrillos stone, quarried within a mile
and a half of the structure.
Mr. E. T. Webber is authority for the
statement that his company has expend
$130,000 H the development of the
Lincoln-Luck- y mine. Diamona drills are
now exploring for the second contact.
The zinc blend ores of Cerrillos are now
treated at Pueblo without extra charge.
Frank Sena, of the Ortiz
section, was killed last Wednesday in a
peculiar manner. He stumbled over a
rock at the quarry and his head Btruck
another. He got up and walked home,
eat. down a while, but was soon taken
with a fatal hemorrhage. He was buried
the Catholic cemetery.
A daughter was born to Dr. and Mrs.
Palmer on Friday night, February 3d,
181)3. Had it been at a milder season of
the year, the handsome little stranger
should have arrived by sliding down a
rainbow. As it was rigid winter, her ar-
rival was a wandering snowflake, wafted
by the west wind into the doctor's resi-
dence. May the little snowflake become
sunbeam in turn, and long remain to
brighten the home in which she has found
lodging. Cerrillos Rustler.
LIS CHUCKS CBCMBS.
F, H. Curren will return to Las Cruces
'with his bride about February 25,
G. B. Barriano is about to sink several
artesian wells in the Mesilla valley.
The prospects of the Modoo mine near
Las Cruces show-- great deal of ore in
sight.
Justice Pino, of Las Cruces, on the 9th
instant united in marriage Antonio Arnett
and Teresa Lea.
A four years' commission dated De.
comber 14, 1892, to be postmistress at
Las Cruces, has been received by Mrs
Mary Cunlffe.
J. H, ildy is expected to remove his
cattle together with the Davies and
Lesinsky oattle to the Panhandle of
Texas.
The good progress on the Dona Ana
ditch assures an early supply of water
for some of the best land in the terri
tory.
Mr. T. B. Catron is retained for the de.
fense of C. E. Dane, late president of the
Silver City and Deming banks. The trial
will take place in about ten days. Las
Cruces Republican.
Father Pedro Lassaigne, who has re-
sided in America since 1861. took ont his
final papers of citizenship this week
Father Lassaigne is a Frenchman by
birth. Las Cruces Republican.
A report comes from Texas that a San
Antonio man has been experimenting
with the mesquite bean as a substitute
for coffee, and finds it equal to tne best
Java. A long story has been printed re-
garding this alleged discovery, and to the
effect that a company has been organized
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGA RS
J. W. AKERS, Prop.
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam & Gas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
West Side of Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. II.
H h B
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Frop'r.
Established 1805.CITT
:DRUG . STORE?- -
Southwest Co rner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, W. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
President
Vice President
Cashier
a
FINE-
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Merchandise
New Mexico
66
Choice irritated Landa (Imprered
Agent, Land Department,
S. F. Railroad Com pi 1
: 1858 :
STAAB,
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBZB Off
General
SANTA FE NURSERY!!
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepera and
every thing to be found in a flrst-cla- ss nursery, stock guar-
anteed. Send for catologue and price list. ,
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.
Santa Fe
TSTETW" MEXICO, THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
9?
low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIYKJT. Write for Illustrated folden riving foil partlolara,
RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,W. T. OLIVER New MexicoA T. &
n mmn ner mTD HIT A VWCTT T A TVTThe Daily New Mexican communicating with the authorities ntWashington makes Minister John Ii.Slovens' position a trying one, where an
unusual degree ot tact and good judg bttM
. lMMAniMilittllBILK, STATIONERY AS!) IT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, flew Mexico.flepot! Farm Lands!
'
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Cbnicfc Mountain Valley and lands near k foot
FOR SALE
In a (langi'i-oii- s emergency, A vr.K's Cminp.y
I'ectoiiai. 1.1 prompt to act and sure ta
euro. A dose taken on the first symptoms
ol Croup or I'rouuhiiis, cheeks further prog-
ress of Iheso complaints. It softens the
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
aad Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss ol voice. Ia Ei'ippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stupes,
AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
excels all similar pvcpaiMiLms. It Is en-
dorsed by luailiuic pliysii'hms. is agreeable to
the taste, docs not luU::iVro with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually iu small doses.
" From repeated tests hi my own family,
Ayor's Cherry Poet-ora- las proved Itself a
very cflijient lumpily for colds, coughs, and
tha v;:rio;:.i disorders of the throat and
lungV'-- A. V.. Ilartlett. l'ittslield, N. II.
"For Iho .:it 25 years I have been taking
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral for lung troubles, and
am assured thai; its use has
Saved RI3y Life
I havo recommended it to hundreds. I find
Vaj most effective way of taking this "Mul-
leins is In small and frequent doses." T. M.
Matthews, I. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wife suffered from a cold; nothing
helpcl her lint Ayor's Cherry recti ral which
effected a cure."!:. A mem, l'iynipton, N. S.
Aysr's Cherry Pectcrel
Piipiml byPr J.C.Ayi r&Oo., Lowell, Mmw.
Prompt to ext. euro to euro
The Scholastio Year Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. IVTULPH, Prog.
J. C. SCHUIV1ANN,
DEALER m
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
- Santa Fe. N. B.P. 0. Box 143 -
HARD GOALLUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kind or Rough and Fin it had Lambert Teams Floarlag at tha low.nMarket Prion; Wlndoa. and Doors. Also carry ao a g.n.ral Traasfar Baal'b.is and dral In Umj and Grain.
ftn the irrigation of the prairies and vnlieyn btu Rsw wad Springer onemiles of lartrs irrigating canals faa3 bea ballt, or are inronrss of construction, with vvaUr imr Cn n Hisd. These lands
with perpetual watw rights "vi'i H V.(1 Jio a& on eM t&cj terms of ten
aiiium 1 payments, witn 7 per cent intersex.In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of laud for salt,
consisting mainly of agricnliural lands.
The climate "is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. P. railroad and the D., T. 6 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the tands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have s rebate also on the same ii they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For fall particulars appiy to
G. W. DTJDROW
BY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES OF IBBieRIPIIOHS.
Dally, per week, y onrrior $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Dairy, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 505 00
uauy, six momns, oy man
Dailv, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter To
Weekly, per six months 1 002 00Weekly, per year
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
oVkla mnnflilv.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
as eridence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
ftaaines should be addressed to
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
BSMbeNEW Mexican is the oldest news-
nmn in Nw Mexico. It is sent to every
b..B,nffln. in ihA 'I'nrrimrv mill llllS a1 uai viuia in int. "'i"",i -and growing circulation among the mleUi- -
feni ana progressiva iieuiJio ui ou....
rest.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
0lt six and one-ha- lf mora working
days are left for the 30th assembly o
Hew Mexioo.
Mas. IiiASE, of Kansas, still refuses to
be comforted because she was not elected
United States senator from bleeding Kan
sas; "Hell hath no fury like a woman
Morned."
It is beginning to look as if Mr. Cleve-
land will knock several cogs of the Demo-erati- o
political machine, and that shortly
after his inauguration. This would prove
ol muoh benefit to the country.
If Mr. Cleveland has as hard a job
bossing the 63d congress as no uus i
boss the present congress, the gold bu;
plutocrats of Wall street will not be able
to hurt the cause of silver very much..
It is now the turn of the Hon. Thomas
Braokett Reed and he is doing the best
he can at it. He is certainly putting all
kinds of crimps in the way of the pro
eeedings of the house of representatives
of the present congress.
" "s.Ora sister city, Phoenix, over in An
Bona, knows how to advertise. The latest
is that large and picturesque ruins of an
extensive Aztec city have been discovered
in the mountains near the Arizona capital.
Bvervthini? eoes these days, provided it
pays at an advertisement.
:' Sihatob Bubns fee bill for county and
writnrinl nfflnnra should become law. It
Is a oarefully drawn measure and was
prepared after the fullest examination
and investigation of the subject by a
fnint nnmmit.taa nf both houses. It
should be taken up and passed promptly
Th following names seem to have been
elected so far for Mr. Cleveland's cabinet:
Secretary of state, W. Q. Gresham, of
riliHA.B. animafaK nt ftiA f.rnnSlirV. .1 . Ct
Carlisle, of Kentucky: secretary of war,
Daniel S. Lamont, of New York. These
eleotions, if carried out, may be called
Try fair.
Washington, on inauguration day, will
contain at least 100,000 Georgia colonels.
Northern will be n resent at the in- -
anaoratibn ceremonies and ho has order
ad everv available Gooiife colonel to
accompany him. One hundred thousand
will stay at home and 100,000 are ftcpect
mA t.n ittnnd. Great state that for Colo
Thit do things in a hurry in France.
nf tha nrincinal Panama canal
boodlers. including De Lesseps and Eif
fel, the oelebrated engineer, have been
entenced to several years imprison
. merits ana unes. dusucein rmuuo uuch
not seem to have a leaden heel. Still the
punishment in these oases is not ade.
nnata to the enormity of the offences& - -
ommitted.
About as important matters as there
are before the present assembly are the
bills taxing insurance companies, express
companies and sleeping car companies
The taxation of these corporations would
brintr a nice sum into the territorial
treasury and lighten the grinding bur-
dens of the people: upon
these measnres should be pushed through
the house, havinz already passed the
the counoil.
O Friday last, owing to Senator Flatt'i
absence from the senate chamber, Senato
Oarey did not call ap the New Mexico
omnibus admission bill. It may now be
pat down as a fact, that this territory will
have to wait for the 53d congress for the
passage of an enabling act. And after
the aot is passed, as this journal has re
Marked heretofore, it will take consistent,
nited and harmonious work to adopt a
onstitntion for New Mexico.
AN AMERICAN AT THE HELM.
This country has an American on deck
OTer at Honolulu who has plenty of back
bone. Tha laok of direct facilities for
ment must be shown, but he tabes hold
of the situation with a vigor and dash of
a true representative of a great nation.
Minister Stevens comes of the old Maine
state school of which Mr. Blaine was
such a brilliant example.
AMERICAN SAILORS.
Everv little while the telegraphic press
reports bring word that another great
American war ship is completed and
ready for launching. These reports have
never come so frequently as in the last
fonr years, under President Harrison s
administration, and as a result citizens of
the United States can contemplate the
nation's standing on the high sea of the
world with out longer feeling it a damper
upon t lioir patriotism. In a comparatively
few vears we have made marked progress
in this respect, and it is now no longer a
reflection upon a young man's good judg
ment when he expresses a wish to become
an American sailor. Here is a broad
field open to young'Xmericans, who seek
honor and advancement.
PRESS COMMENTS ON TER- -
1UTOMAL. AFFAIKS.
JnrtEe A. II. Elliott.
It is very pleasing to the Advocate to
announce that its candidate for judge of
the 3d judi sinl district, Hon. A. B. Elliott,
lias received the unanimous endorsement
of the people of the county, and stands
an excellent chance of appointment.
Hillsborough Advocate.
Col. II. I'ickctt.
Col. H. L. Pickett, n prominent Demo
crat of Silver City, has received appoint-
ment as member of the board of regents
of the agricultural school at Las Cruces.
Col. Pickett is a successful lawyer and
will be the only Democratic member on
the board. San Marcial Bee.
Hi use MaMera Should be Itijrhted by
the Assembly.
The New Mkxican keeps industriously
hammering away at two evils: 1 he fee
system for county oflicmls ana tne grant-
ing of exemption from Jaxation of the
Pullman Palace Car company and the
Wells, Fargo Express company. Ihese
matters snouiu oe rignteu uy ium legisla-
ture. San Marcial Bee.
The Small I. and Holdings.
Surveyor General Hobart telegraphed
the New Mexican from Washington on
Wednesday that "the bill authorizing
survey and patent of small land holdings
in New Mexico has passed both houses."
This will admit of the immediate survey
and segregation of a large amount of
land held by pmall owners in common,
the title to which, until the action of the
land court, had been impossible of divi-
sion, for disposal or otherwise. Doming
Headlight.
Delinquent Taxes.
The New Mexican says:
"The auditor reports that the deficiency
in the appro j nations for the present fiscal
year, on an average, amounts to about 20
per cent, in ninmmr appropriations lur
the next two fiscal years, the assembly
should take care to make a sufficient tax
levy to meet the appropriations fully. It
certainly is very poor public policy to
make largo appropriations ana an in
sufficient tax levy."
The New Mexioan is right in the mat'
ter, but there is another thing whicti goeB
verv far toward making these dencienoes
and that is the abnormal amount ot
taxes which can be found in
every county. The Abuqnerque Citizen,
the other day puonsneu six pages oi a
delinquent tax list. In San Miguel county
the Otitic understands that beginning
with 1886. and ending with 1892, the de
linquent tax amounts to 238,62U.78. Of
this amount, $105,018.25 belong to the
year 18112; $37,113.95 to the year 1891;
and SJ,ia.o3 to me previous years, in
cluding 188C. No doubt the condition of
case is no better in other counties. How
can appropriations be met by the tax
lew. where there is so great a leakage, in
the way of delinquency? Here is where
the legislature Hhould attempt to apply a
remedy. Las Vegas Optic.
The Visiting Sew Mexicans.
It seems rather undignified, at the first
blush, that the legislatures of the adjoin
ing commonwealths should be visiting
each other in a body like commercial or
social clubs.
In the thickly populated sections of
the east such proceeding would be both
unnecessary and out of place. West of the
Missouri river, however, all sooial, busr
uess and political conditions are different
and there are many reasons why close in
lunacy between the states and territories
should exist, and be fostered by every
legitimate means.
The comparatively small represents
tion in national government, which is
given to our mighty wealth producing
sections of the land, make it especially
important that all the states and territo
ries should understand ana Bympauuze
with each other's needs and ambitions.
The actual personal contact of the chosen
renresentatives ot Colorado ana JNew
Mexico within the next few weeks will
unquestionably result in great praotical
benefit to the inhabitants of both that
territory and this state. ,
New Mexico s interests and ours are
virtually indentical and there is a natural
bond of huinar sympathy between the
two people that will, and should, grow
with each succeeding year that we learn
to know each other.
The Times, therefore, hails the visit of
the New Mexican legislature to Denver
next Monday with not only pleasure but
satisfaction. Iho return visit ot uoio
rado's assembly to Santa Fe is just as
praiseworthy and is sure to be equally
profitable to all concerned. Denver
Times.
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COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED UY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies
.A.T THE
Worlfl's Fair Saloon,
.othing Hut the Best.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whisky.
FELIX I'APA, Prop.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
HATS, GAPS &
ALSO COMPLETE UNJS OF BOYS CLOTHING.
CLOTHING MADE TO OKDER AND
rKflVKUT FIT GUAR ANTEKp.
23. IKZ-AJBULs- l"
Datler la Imported sad DmiiHt
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
acta Itde af Plata.
NIC. YANNI'S
SHOE SHOP.
I i lHcnSt,, Opp. Patterson A C'o'd
liivery Itarn.
All Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.
PATTERSON & CO.
FEED
-- : AND- :-
ALE STABLE!
tTpper San Pranciaeo Mt
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.
Sol. Lowitzki & Sort
miBUSHBD 1871.
LITER! AID FEE!
STABLES. ;
Best Stock of Hones and Car-
riages in Town.
asks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall t
IsttTMUQUa INDIAN VILLAGE; thra
laars on the rannd trip. Speotal titentlo
a oatnttlag travelers aver tha eoantry
Darafai drivers famished on aBBltoatlan
LYON & HEALY,to 106 State St., Uhlcflr-.- 3
Will Hall FfM tlmir tiuwly etiiareil
riM:U.,L.nf Itsml IWnunntilj. IIi.i.
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lustrations, describing evary article j
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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KEY TO TUB ABOVI.
First train haves Sauu fe tol p. m enn-
neo's with No. 8 w,--t bound, return lug at 7
n. m.
- train h av s Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m,
ennntwts with No. 't i Hat bound ami returns at
11:40 n. m.
Third f hIii leaves Santa Fe at ll'lfi p. m., con-
nets wnn oo. i west uouim, icturuiug at i:
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., con
ne ts witb o. ictttt- l)uud, rottiming atV;S5
a. m.
fins. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paso trims.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern Caltforhlatram
Manic, painting, prirate lettonn la languages lor extra charrM. Trillion of aeleel fat
scholar!, lrom U to fi. ar moatb.. aocordlng to grade. For (all particulars, apply to
UOTHEB VBASICMGA LAHT, aperl
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
The tw Mexico Visitors.
The New Mexioo legislature will arrive
in this city next Monday evening on a
visit to the Colorado legislature This
will be the first time in the history of the
state that an entire legislature from an
adjoining state or territory has been re
ceived upon such a visit, and it is hoped
that everything needed will be none to
make the visitors enjoy their time spent
in Colorado's capital.
The cultivation of Irienmy relations
between New Mexioo and Colorado is a
matter which should receive the attention
of every resident of either community
who desires the welfare of both. Their
interests are in many respects of such
close kindred that whatever is beneficial
to one is helpful to the other, and what-
ever hurts one hurts the other. They
should stand side by side in the defense
of their common interests, ana it tnere is
any matter of local concern to one the
other should extend its sympathy and aid
as far as they may be needed. , In this
respect Colorado has been true to New
Mexico by the advocacy of statehood for
that territory.
The opportunity to cultivate tms spirit
of friendliness which the visit of the New
Mexico legislature to Denver will present
should be taken advantage of to the
utmost possible degree. The visitors
should be received and entertained in the
most cordial way, and the pleasure of
entertaining them should not ba surren-
dered entirely to the members of the
legislature. The chamber of commerce
and the other commercial organizations
should take part in it. Doubtless some
of the expected visitors have never seen
Denver and it will be a pleasure to show
them the city of which all Coloradans are
proud, and which is a monument to tne
strength, the energy and the enterprise of
the state.
If the opportunity is given the visitors
to see what Denver is, and especially to
get an insight into its manufacturing
capabilities, they will return home with
new views about the value to them of
such a city and manufacturing center in
close proximity to their homes. It will
suggest to them in a forcible way the
thought that it is Denver, rather
than Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago
to which the people of New Mexico should
turn their eyes, whether it is for financial
support or commercial intercourse.
Denver Republican.
Call for Bids.
Office Custodian, U. S. Court House,
etc., Santa Fe, N. M., January 23, 181)3.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 o'clock p. m. on the 15th day
of February, 1893, and opened immediate-
ly thereafter, for all the labor and ma-
terials required for new sewer, and repairs
to plumbing, Tor the above named build
ing in accordance with drawing and
specification, copies of which may be had
on application at this office. Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified check
for a sum not less than 2 per cent ol
amount of the proposal. The right it
reserved to reject any or all bids and ti
waive any defect or informality in anj
bid, if it bo deemed in the interest of thi
government to do so. All bids receivei
after the time stated will be returned t
the bidders, Proposals must be enclosei
in envelopes sealed and marked, "Fro
posal for New Sewer, and Repairs ti
Plumbing for the TJ. S. Court House, etc..
at Santa Fe, N. M." and addressed to L.
A. Hughes, Custodian.
Personalty
Conducted
Cxeuureious
TO
Jaek Frost stimulates travel. When h
touches our ears, wo- think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-J-ust
far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and vet with sufficient tonio ii
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished witl
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicagi
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening
and leave Kansas City, every Sundaj
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. A P
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend
nee. Second-clas- s tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper
Everything clean, neat and comfortable
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or writ)
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santt
Fe ronte, Topeka, Kas., for a copy olfolder desoribing these excursions.
TWENTY
The Maxwell
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HAX FROST,
4TT0MIT At Law, eauta fe, New Mexico.
BALPH K. TWJTCHELL,
twiuej at Law. Catron Block, Santa Ko,
. New Mexico.
OKO.W.ENABHEL, .
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and search-
ing titles a specialty.
IDWABD l. BARTI.KTT,
L"?ver. ginta Fe, New MexKia. Office CatronBlock.
HENRY X.. WALOQ,
Attorney at Law. H ill prnctice In the several
courts of the territory. Pmmtit attention given
lo all business intrusted ta hit care. Otlice iu
Catron Bluck.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silvw JU
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to oar care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.
B. A. FI8KB,
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P. O. Box
"C" Santa Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special at-
tention given to mining and Spaiiisn and Mex-ican land grant litigation.
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons,
CATRON VOONS,
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In til the courts ol tne
twrltory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney anil Cou sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
1. Associated ltb Jeffries & Earle, 1 17 K St.,
S. W., Washington, it. C. special attention
lvei to business before the laud court, the
general land oflice, court of private land claims,
' he court of claims and tbe supreme court of t he
United Mates. flablaCastellano y dara ateuclou
especial a euettiones de y reclamos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. 8. Deputy Suivevnr and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations trade upon public lauds. FurnishesInformation relative fc Spanish and Mexican
and grants. Office lu couuty court house, San-
ta Fe, N. M.
Or. 8. 8LAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building Cathedral 81
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Ovar O. M. Creamer's Drug Btora.
OFFICE HOVBtl O to IX, and X to 4
80PT COAL.
: Prop
-I- - New Mexioo.
ITTaD AKH KaHTaVII MHRD.
TODBUSTS' B B A DUD A BTCT
C25.00
BOX AXD BBA8S CASTINCSM, ORK, COAL AMD LCIIBRR CABS
PULLKVS, U BATES. UAB8, BABBIT METALS, COLCH
AWft IBO. FBOXTS rOBBVILDIKUS.
REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Tnble Mo. 80.
! Elective Oct. 17, 1692.
8:40am... Lv Alamos Ar ... 6:80pm
8: 0 " .. " S. id " . .10:40 "
li:l. pm.... " . Pueblo "....2ooam
10: 5 "
...."...Colo Sirings .. " ... 2:0 "
7:20 " .... " De ver .. " ... 7:80 "
'' " .... 0:,0 "7:25am ... ...Kanpai C'ty...
7:topm ... " ... .St. Lnitis .... " .... 1:2. p m
lQ:k) ' .....Chicago " .... B:4i a m
The -:- - San -- : - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The leading Hotel ir jffev Llezlco
KW lanaOSHKNT.
BT&ICTLI VIKS CLASS.
Hotel Ootoh and Oarriag in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL AOOOMMODATION8 FOB FAMILIES AHD
LAKQJt FABTUS.
3.50 t oo v a., a. W. METLEBT Propr
RICHAKD J. H1NTON,
Consultlnc ItriEation excert. 1215 L" St. NW
Washington, 1). c, Author of xover. mout re--
norts on lrrlgatl n, etc for l, SI), 'o, '112ami organizer of U. S. rrrlentlon lu
uulrv and artesian and undeillow investiita
tinns,ex- - rrl jatlou engineer (1WJ Ou) D. S. geolog-ical ur(ey. Knteri rises examined Keports
made on water supply, cllmatolng.v, soil,
ete, Caes In U. 8. gen ml laud ollice
attended to. Setthments promoted. Coloulee
nrganlxed.
SUFFERERS! niHtily powei'8, exhausting
v viio nil inu iiuw tUQIfCTV
uon. exceBH.overcaxaiion.orrorsiitouiii, or Any o
quk'itly andpe; nanenlty cured by
IICDUITA The King ol Booktuid particular!
Install It.in siciiivuicB. yi.a.w.yAitia?ua ChlCtgfl
YEARS Tl
PHOGB
THE GREAT FRUIT BEtT OF HEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of irrigating Canals on the Continent
Over 800,000 acre of Choice Farming nc3 Fruit Lavnds. Water enona-- h to Irrigate half a million aorea, a ellmate equal la ererr respect, and superior ta some respects to that ef gevthan California. SeeA eheeta, Chnrthes, ItallirBf
Telegrueh Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at '
C25.00 -FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
Her Husband's) Opinion of Her Ball I
Dress. LOST MANHOODKaally, Quickly and Permanently Restortd. Letters from Mothers
A rri.e.
No sir: I will never wuar hoop-skirt- s;
never, never, never!
Dm-ling- , bo mine! ROSE GAKDENfor
FINE HOSE PLANTS. Your selection from ioo1p Standard Varieties, post-pai-
k
Our Catalogue of Tlants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, alss
Booklet telling lioiy to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THIS BOOKLET 'ELLS HOW TO RAISE BIG. CRY8ANTHEMUMB.
GC'KLET AND CATALCOUE FREE IF VOU WILL SEND U8 VOUfl AOORESS.
29 Greenhouses SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO
40,000 60. FT. glass Hin,,110N H 01VIN uuum
Dlckena Didn't Like It.
When Charles Dickens was in Washing-
ton he met one morning on the steps of the
Capitol a young congressman from Ten-
nessee whom the great novelist had offend-
ed by his boorishness. That morning
Dickons was in great good humor and full
of talk. "I have," said he, "found an al-
most) exact counterpart of Little Nell."
"Little Nell who?" queried the Tenues-seea-
Dickens looked him over from head t
foot and from foot to head before he snorted
out, "My Little Nell."
"Oh," said the Tennesseean, "I didn't
know you had your daughter with you."
"I am speaking of tho Little Nell of my
Action, sir," retorted Dickens, flushing.
"Ob," said the imperturbable Tenncs-seeat- i,
"you write novels, do you? Don't
jou consider that a rather trifling occupa-
tion for a grown up manr"
Dickens snorted like a quarter horse andburried down the avenue. Argonaut.
Drawing- - the Lin.
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The Gfoat Popular Route Between
H fi
Short line to NEW OKLEAI., KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO. ST 'LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tb
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.1NG CARS daily between St. I.otils and Dallai, PortWorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlean
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St, aLouis. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
nr-- that yonr tickets read Texas and Pacific nailwa. Twrtables, ticket rate-a- nd mi r.i,. 7 . M,ieetaeuU.
B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt., El Paso, Texas.
GASTON MESLIER, Csn. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, TV
"How do you like my dress ?' she said;
"I like it very well, indeed,"
He answered, "but it seems to me
A paradox in it I see,
One which you'll scarce yourself deny
'Tis very low, and yet comes high.
' Experience of an
Athletes and men who take ordinary
outdoor exercise such as walking, run-
ning, bicycle riding, jumping, swimming,
tennis, etc., aro often the subjects of acute
troubles. The experience of an
walker will be of interest to all
who are afflicted. Harry Brooks writes:
"No. 824 East I9th St. New York, April
2, 1882. Numerous statements relative to
the merits of different plasters, having
been brought ti my attention. I take
this opportunity to state that I have used
Alloock's Porous Plasters for over twenty
years and prefer them to any other kind.
I would furthermore state that I was very
sick with catarrh of the kidney's, and at-
tribute my recovery entirely to AUoook's
Porous Plasters."
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
of oge, says: "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, some of exoellent
quality; but never before did I find any
that would so completely do all that is
olaimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medioine." For sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Not nis Fault.
Didn't I tell you, said the recorder, not
to come here again?
Fo' de Lawd, jedge, said the darkey, I
wonldn't a oome ef a police hadn't a
fotoh me!
Malarial fevers and its effects quickly
give way to Simmons Liver Regulator.
A Ureat Head.
Clara Dolly Dimple is an ingenious
girl, isn't she?
Maud What has she done nowf
Clara She wanted to be economical, so
she has just had one of her old sleeves
made over into a theater hat.
To cure oonstipation, sick headache and
dyspepsia Simmons Liver Regulator hos
no equal.
Mo Hat for Her.
"Now, what kind of theater hat do you
think I ought to get, dear husband?" .
"None at all, my love. No lady should
wear a hat at the theater."
For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and
invigorant take Simmons Liver Regu-
lator.
Too Uood To Be True.
She is a perfeot angel, a being pure;
But no saint am I, of the faot I'm
sure, ,
And although to her I am true, I see
That she is too good to be true to mo.
Pains in the region of the kidneys are
oured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
A Leading Question.
Teacher For what is Switzerland no- -
tid?
Pupil (after a pause) Sweitzer-kas- e.
"Yes, but for something muoti more
grand, and majestic Try
again."
(Making another effort) "Limbnrger."
Chicago Daily Tribune.
A Happy Conple.
They love each other well, this man and
wife;
He says'she is the treasure of his life;
She speaketh in a similar strain of him,
And so their cup of joy is filled up to
the brim.
Concerning them there's nothing more
to say
Except that they were wedded yester-
day. '
The Christian and the Gentleman.
Two Biddeford clergymen who had
never before ohanced to meet were recent
ly introduced bv a mutual friend. One is
muoh more liberal in his religious views
than the other, and it is related that the
latter, when presented to the former, ex
tended the following greeting:
"Glad to meet you, Mr. -- , as a gentle-
man, but not as a christian."
To this the other responded: "I am
sure I am glad to meet you, Mr. , as
christian, but not as a gentleman." Bos-
ton Journal.
What 19 lacking h truth
and confidence.
,
If there were absolute truth
on the one hand and absolute
confidence . on the other, it
wouldn't be necessary for the
makers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of fact by a $500
guarantee.
They say If we can't
cure you ( make it personal,
please,) of catarrh 19 the head,
in any form or stage, we'll pay-yo-
$500 for your trouble ia
making the trial."
"An advertising fake," you
say.
Funnv. isn't ifc how some
leople prefer sickness ts
ealth when the remedy is
positive and the guarantee
absolute.- -
Wise, men don't put mmty
back of fakes."
And " faking " .Mw't pay.
s
Magical little granules
those tiny, tugar-CMtt-d Tel-le- ts
of Dr." Pierce cayely
larger than .mustard seeds,
yet powerful to curt active
yet mild in operation. , Tho
best Liver Pill ertr invented.
Curt lick kptUeb jliwoao,
CtLiBi vtsd English ubmedt
ISKBV1A.
It 1 sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form ol nervout pros-
tration or any disorder
of the gonital organs o(
slther eex, causeddma. h ainassiva nsa 01 Aftnr.
Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgonoo eto..
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Pains. Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,loss ol Power and (mpotency, which it neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price, $1.00 a box; 6 bo
for $5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the money if a permanent ouie ia not
affected.
fi8YIA KEDICIHB CO, Detroit, Mi.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
THERE'S HELP FOR ALL!
In the vegetable world
nature hat stored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all dis-
eases. There is not a dis-
ease for which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these se-
crets can do much for hu-
manity From receipts
atlqns kept iu their family
tne tss wf r v. d a,,
of Denver, have compound-
ed the famous
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
which have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
the heart, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
nervous, chronic, private and sexual disease;,
loss of vigor, weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the hnm n
body. Coustiltatloa free. Write, encliwlug
stamp, or call on
LEE WING BROTH ESS,
1843 Larimer St., Denvet,
THE PLAIN TROTH.
" I have been a sufferer for many years with
that dreaded disease, Catarrh, and nave tried
many cures, and none of them did me
any good. My experience with Dr. Hnme's treat-
ment has been far mora satisfactory than I ex-
pected, for 1 thought my ease was an incurable
one. All of my bad symptoms had left me and I
am entirely well. I feel that 1 can safely reeom-uien- d
Dr. Home's Great London Hospital Treat-
ment to all sufferers from Catarrhal affections.
I am confident that he can cure 'atnrrh."
MlSS S. MoDoHALD,
121 Sherman Avenue.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Bnilding, Booms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance ara treated as success-
fully as those who visit the office. A carefully
trspared symptom blank is sent to all applicants,
'Scenic line of Hie Mi'
THE
DENVER
1 I AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PA38INQ THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
In Routt H ant rem the fueitt Coast.
THE POPULAR UNE TO
Leadviiie.GIenwood Springs.Aspcn
AND GRIND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Priiilai, Santa Fe Hew Mexico Points
,. Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps Ia Cslorade, Utah and Maw Mexico.
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE UNE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AH through trains eqnlpped with Pilbaaa Fate
and Tourist Blevplag Cars.
alsruitlr Ulutntsd descriptive books few
lT.eVIT. ILMUEt. ttMOftt
ftlrtus tart Iff, tnansatiw. tal rMatBLlfi
SbNVDL ooloraoo.
9 Job Printing.
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B0T KOTtOK,
"LOWPW;l,
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WMourrmxMavmm.
Gtock Certificates
m MmU ef every erlttw, sad mitt M
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FUE8T fAK3
The r.ivDE2tiGArj
speak in
warm terms
of what
Scott 's
has
Emulsion
done
children.
for their
sickly
del-
icate, 18It's use has
broughtthousands back to rosy health.
Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil with Hypophos-phite- s
is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prepared by Soott A Bowne, N. Y. All druggists.
Host to Be Healthy and Ilnppr.
Don't work S65 days in the year. Qe
ont into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
bny an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad-dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A- - A. T.
8. F. IJ. R., Topeka.. Kansas.
THE ALAMEDA.
A new and very attractive
resortiii the ciiarniinjr Mcsilla
valley, one mile from Las Graces,N. M. Tlior
.itfiily coml'ortabl'
and home-lik- e. Strictly first-cla- ssin every respect Tlie
choicest of fresh fruits at, all sea-
sons and Jersey milk ami cream
a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonahle rates. Terms $10 to$ 1 4 per week. For farther par-
ticulars, address,J. K. LIVINGSTOV,Las Cruc.'S, If. HI.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neat-
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If you have any extra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2972 and additional H,
E. No. 4076.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Jan. 11, 181)3. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register mid receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on February 15, 1893,
viz:
Joso Pablo Jaiamillo, for the oj-r- j ee'4,
seo. 6, wj sw)4, sec. 5, tp. 21 n, r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
nTnaa Aonnrlin CLafnia rtf TTononln "W
M. Juan Lopez, Miguel Manznnares,
Anastacio Trujillo, of Abiquiu, N. M.
A. L. Mobkison
Register,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2!)27.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M., )
Jnn. 11, 18!)8. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver nt San-
ta Fo, N. M., on Feb. 15, 18U3, viz: Jone
Arcadio Garcia, for the n w JJ n w ,
seo 21 n e y , u e .f eoc 20, s s e y,
seo 17 t p 21 n r 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Victor Vigil, Crecencio Gnllegos, Pablo
Jaramillo, Vicente Garcia, of Espanola,
N.M.
A. L. MonniBON,
Register.
Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED! WHERE
EVER USED.
The Most', Popular Glauses ia the 0, S
These perfect Glasses are accurately adjuste
to all eves at the ore of
iYW. Wikntqe, Santa Fe.
EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(OCULIST AltD ACBUT)
V. W. Cor. leth and Stout Sts. DENVER.
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
JAOOBSON BUILDUPS. DENVER.
ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FiaURINQv
MODERiV METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANIC
flaa aasl apMlBaatlons farnlshf d ob ea
plleMioB. Corraspundrnrt Inllaltaa.
ur- - Santa Fe, N. M.
Wo have bad won- -
' derful euro ess In curii r irai y
thousands of the worst and
m 'St auirravai c.1 discs of
afir.ftWl Artti- ms,
lUjaorrlioea, Qleei, iwd everr one
of tbe trrr;. 1j private dis
uses of lliat char
acter.
y. We most positivelya curs In every case of
that distressing malady.
5 til a .: ,1
Ei moval complete, without
kulfe, caustic or dilatation.
VY?e know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatmeut
of either
mm
I or Hydrocele Our success laboth these d.UlcultlesX has been pheX nomenal.
A SAFE,
STJKE AND PAINLESS
METHOD I'Olt 1 HE CUKE OF
. Fistula and Kec al Ulcors, without
danger or detention from buslne (
f Call upon or afldrais WM with stamp for free oon--
m sultatlon or advice,
(Dr. Ms & Bulls)
920 17tli St.
ENVER. COLO
aily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Uood Iiu'k.
. "Did you hear of Madge's splendid luck
with her wedding presents?" "No: were
they handsome?" "Handsome! I should
say so! You know Madge has a great
many wealthy friends, and each one sent
her a ton of coal.
Hibbard'H Strengthening and Uhen-miui- c
Tinners
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
Nine-tenth- s of all troubles which require
the aid of plasters are rheumatic in their
nature. . A change of weather or sudden
draft causes a cold which develops into
muscular, and that into inflamatory rheu-
matism. And yet there hns never been
uch a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
died suddenly where rheumatism has at-
tacked the heart, whose lives might have
been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They are constructed on purely
cientitio principles, and are purely vege-
table. Prepared only by the Charles
Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
A Ooldrn Text.
TeacherWhut is meant by "The first
shall be last and the last first?
Dick Hicks I asked pop and he reck-
oned it referred to the editions of the
afternoon papers.
If, when crossing a railroad track, you
see a train approaching at thirty miles
an hour get out of the way as soon as
possible. When threatened with chronic
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
the danger will soon pass away.
' Sot a Fit.
But, Jack, the ring won't go on my en-
gagement finger.
Well, I'm sorry, Pet, but we'll have to
call the engagement off. ,1 can't have
that ring altered for every girl who wears
it. r
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Kas., wishes to give our readers the bene-
fit of his experience with cuius. He says:
"I contracted a cold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly re-
covered from it when I caught another
that hung on all summer and left me with
hacking cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy some fourteen years ago
with much success, and concluded to try
it again.
. ...
When I had got through withjone bottle my cougu una ien me, mm i
have not suffered with a cough or cold
ince. I have recommended it to others,
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bot-tl- tt
for sale by A. 0 Trelnnrl,
But (sure.
Miss Fanny Mr. De Smith, I do not
believe that you love me truly.
Ous De Smith That's whera you are
fooling yourself, Miss Fanny. My love
for yon is not a passion that comes and
goes. It has taken me five years to per-
suade myself that I really love you.
eYenty.flve Convulsions, A ThrillingFxnerlencc.
There is no one but at some period in
Ufa has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mioh., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e convulsions. After
three months' use I have no more
Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memoryt dizziness, neuralgia, etc,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Mil-
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Loganeport, Ind., each gained twenty
Sounds of flesh by, taking it. Sold by A.Jr., on a aMee. the
Mtot'e keek, free.
Astonishing by Com-pai-
ivol.v Few.
Things that embody the most trnth aro
frequently among the last to be reitlized.
Incredible ns it mny seem one in four hns
a weak or a diBensed lienrt, the early
symptoms of whieh are, short breath, op-
pression, faint nud hungry spells, flutter-
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stoinnch, etc.,
Levi Logon, Buchanan, Mich., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
him. "The effect of your Nev Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mo--
nM 1... CI T i - ,m n nna.anfan
i Get the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
Ho Ignored the Sarcasm- -
"This is a nice time to oome home,'
she said,
"I ara glad to hear you say so, dear,"
ho answered, "I thought you might think
I was rather lnte."'
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom-fiel-
Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom
mend Chamberlain s Coign. Kemedy o
all sufferers with cold and croup. I have
used it in my family for the past two
years and have found it the best I ever
used for the purpose for which it is in
tended." Fifty cent bottles for lala by A.
C. Irclund, jr.
(Stuck On It.
Your tongue may cleave to tho roof of
your mouth
In a strong and wise-lik- e clamp,
But it isn't a patching to the way it
cleaves
To the back of a Columbian stamp.
Trade .Hark Case.
Judge Thayer, of the TJ. S. circuit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference, to a master to
assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f,
in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in-
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re-
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling1 empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any article of stomach
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."
Taste To Luxurious.
Passenger in the crowded street car
Hold on, conductor. There's no room
for another passenger in here.
Conductor with scorn Roomf Who
said anything about room? Just shove
along there and let him in. What do you
want for a nickle, anyway?
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good,
but finally he got hold of one that speed-
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
afflicted would like to know what the
remedy was that cured him. He states
for the benefit of the public that it is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For
salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Overcome by the I'athns).
I see tho reports say that when Miss
Highnote finished singing her pathetic
ballad at the Hotongs' mueicale there
was not a dry eye in tho room.
Quito right. All the people had gone
into other rooms.
Utiles' .Verve A Liver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
pills spcedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small-
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
An Earnest Kfl'ort.
Mrs. Lanouveau Do you believe that
society women are sincere?
Mr. Riches Sometimes they are.
"
Mrs. Lanouveau When?
Mr. Riches They are always sincere
when the are trying to match silks at a
dry-goo- counter.
Immigrants and returning voyagers
find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla a cure for
eruptions, boils, pimples, eczema, etc.,
whether resulting from sea-di- and life
on ship-boar- or from any other cause.
Its value as a tonic and alterative medi-
cine can not be overestimated.
Viisoptiistlcated.
"And this," said the lady, as she showed
her visitor through - the conservatory,
"this is a cigar plant."
"Cigar plant!" exclaimed the visitor;
"I did not know the cigar was a plant I
thought it was a weed."
Uevidedly Shaky.
A trembling hand, an uncertain step,
fidgetiness, indicated by restless shifting
irum one piuco or posture to uuuiiuvr,
usually mental annoyance at unexpected
noises, are among the indications of ex-
treme nervousness. These seem trifling,
but tho health of men and women in this
condition is "decidedly shaky," liable to
be overthrown disastrously by oauses
which the vigorous might defy. To for-- ,
tify the nervous system, general vigor
must, through tbe medium of reintorcea
digestion, and a renewal of an impaired
power of Bleeping at night, raised to a
healthful standard. A guarantee of this
is HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters, which re-
establishes digestion, bile secretion and
the habit of body on a permanently
regular basis, thus renewing that bodily
equilibrium, which is followed by a gain
of strength and nerve tranquility. For
kidney oom plaint, rheumatism, neuralgia,
and us a preventive of the first attaok or
subsequent return of malarial disorders,
this medicine is without a peer. Thriee
daily take a wineglassful.
The Coming Faehloa.
"As crinoline is coming into fashion,
dear," said the wife, "I will need shawl
to be warm with it."
"What will eover the expense!" asked
the husband.
"About 50."
"H'ml" he said, with something of
sneer, "and what will eover the crino
line?"
"Oh," she answered, sweetly, "say gowa
wiU eover that?"
r
Tk 4a na lain, made for Avar's
saparilla which oan not be endorsed by
nnrJtti nf tMt.imoniala. This fact nlainto
proves that the blood Is the aonroe of
most disordere and that Ayare iarstpa--
riua IS ine eesi ee e ; way
ft til
las Vegas Hot 8prings,Sow Mexico.
Clark I. Front, Mgr.
P. O. BOX 361. SOUTH OENVEB, QOLt).
BOUTE."
w CIFIC.
WEST.
"""r a- f
SUNSHINE. YOU SHOULD VIBIT
SPRINGS.
PLEASURE"
FISHING. The Laud of SinsMM.
2 J.Lni
offers choice ol loir (
2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical and Sclentllk
HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
:s HOTEL
Strictly
First Glass
This magulflcent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 (eat abeva I
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL. CONSTANT
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND
JRY. COOL AIR. HEALTH AND
Kxcursion Tickets on taie EVERY PAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON.General tasenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeks A Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kaaaae, tm
acopT of beautiful lll.tstmte.l brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHlNaV'Nearest Agent of Saa' Fe Roate will quote ticket rata an application.
"Why were you so cross to your husband
at breakfast?"
"I just couldn't help it. I felt as If I
niust scold at somebody or burst. Just
physical irritability, you know and then
everything went wrong. Breakfast was
late, the steak burned, the coffee thin and
the cakes heavy:"
"Then why didn't yon scold the cookf"
"Oh, I couldn't. She'd leave." Life.
The Bashful Han's Blunder.
A bashful young man had a tender re-
gard for the daughter of a certain farmer
living not a great many miles from this
city. The young man in question had
acquired the habit of visiting on Sunday
afternoon the young lady who was the
subject of his affection. As time wore on
the young man began to feel more at home
on his visits to the farmhouse, and from an
occasional stopping for supper it grew to
be the regular thing with him to eat
supper with his prospective parents-in-la-
This was very agreeable to the
young man, but quite the contrary to the
parents-in-law-.
He was treated coolly by the old folks,
but the warmth of his own feelings for the
young lady and the reciprocity by tbe
young lady was such that a slight coolness
was not felt. Upon one of the occasions
when the young man was taking Sunday
supper with the family the good house-
wife had prepared a bountiful supply of
biscuits. When they bad seated themselves
at the table the prospective father-in-la-
passed the plate of biscuits to the bashful
young man.
"Have a biscnltf" he said.
The bashful young man set one of the
steaming biscuits beside his plate. "Have
another; they're small," the father-in-la-
said.
Tbe bashful young man timidly took an-
other and placed it beside tbe first.
"Have another; they're very small."
Again the young man, lacking tbe cour-
age to decline, took a biscuit.
The father-in-la- to be then dumped the
whole contents of the plate in front of the
young man, with the remark, "Take them
all, you hog!"
The bashful young man stopped bis vis-
its, and biscuits for supper always cause a
smile to go around the table at the farm-
house, Indianapolis Journal.
The Bear of tbe Boarding House.
"Won't you play?" said the young man
who always puts his foot in it.
"Oh, certainly, since you insist," she re
plied. "What would you like to hear?"
And the bachelor, who doesn't mind be-
ing disagreeable, said, "I think 'Heart
Bowed Down by Weight of Woe' would be
as appropriate as anything. "Washington
Star.
A Chronle Proposer,
"William," said she severely, "how many
more times are you going to ask me to
marry you?"
"Clara," said be, "I can't answer that
question, but I think I'll not bother you
much longer. One of the other three girls
I'm proposing to Bhows signs ot weaken-
ing." Texas Sittings.
In Union Is Strength.
First Rival (sadly) Well, old man, I
suppose I must congratulate you. She has
declined me..
Second Rival (mournfully) Why, she
also refused tne last night. It must be
Brown.
Both Let's go and lick him. New York
Herald.
Almost a Hint.
"It's a beautiful day for a walk," she
said, looking out of the window,
"Indeed it is," he said, doing likewise.
"Would you like to take a walk?" she
continued.
"Above all things."
"Then why don't you?" Exchange.
Old Aequalntances.
First Amateur Sportsman Who was
that old peasant who greeted you in so
friendly a manner just now ?
Second Ditto Ha, hal An old friend of
mine. I shot him three times last year.
Gewerbezeitung.
Mo Yell, Mo Trade.
First Office Boy That dentist in room 48
doesn't seem to do much business.
Second Office Boy Why?
First Office Boy I never hear anybody
yelling in there. Yankee Blade.
The Proper Form.
"So you have a new servant girl," said
one housewife to another.
"Yea."
"How does she Ilka you?"-Washin- gton
Star.
Got Credit,
Perdlta I'll give him credit for getting
ma an engagement ting.
Penelope I understand that' what the
Jawtler did too. --New York Herald.
Disaster.
War did the maiden softly sigh
. And lower her lovely face,
And why did tears come to her are
- And leave their telltale trace?
"Oh,dear,"thecrled, "I never thonght"-H- ar
Ups expressed a pout
'
"Ton had your trousers eraased so aloe,
vir And. I ha iat them out"
. Detroit Free Press.
Bathing Akaat tha raahiaaa.
Tha lengthy train no longer sweeps the
ground;
That style hit passed away), tha hoop is
roand;
The. girl with gallows we'll tea no morr
Tjpon lb tandt betide tha Osaka's shore
That jnttj fusion, .May 1 -- , i
IsTIEW MEXICO
JUKE OF A
3stid 3wEGHiria arts.
It the Best Equipped Educational Institution in Knr Msfee.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors. It
I Science and Agriculture,
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance to tne College it sustains a nrst-clas- s PBBPABATOBT
(SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatns and machinery. Three terms each year-Aut- umn opens Aog--. SI ; W la-
ter, Sfov. S ; SpHns, Kin reh X Entrance fee S3 each year. TnltlM adText Hooksi Free. Plenty ol boarding at about fU par monta.
Address
HIRAM
PALACE
Located. jmj 1
PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
TMWtsriag tf ? is supeaded.
i
A BUSY DAY.The Daily New Mexican
evening, February 13, at the reception of
the legislature nt Santa Fe by Governor
and Mrs. Prince. It will be a memorable
event and will no doubt create wide in-
terest. Hillsboro Advocate.
Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Philadelphia! (5. ti Morgan, Sari Fran-
cisco; Mrs. J. G. Albright, Albuquerque;
L. B.Wilson, Kansas City; J. W. Abbott,
Springer; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las Cruces:
A. L. Van Antwerp, Albuquerque; H. H.
Thereupon the speaker declared the
house adjourned; bnt about a dozen
members objected. Mr. Barela claimed
that the
.speakef bad not announced the
vote, but was overruled. Mr. Barela then
moved to reconsider the vote by which
the motion to adjourn was carried; and
the speaker put the motion after stating
that he considered anything done after
the adjournment illegal.
The vote to reconsider stood 12 to 12
and was therefore lost.
The Agrlcnltnral College at the ('air.
Prof. A. E. Blunt, in charge of agricul-
ture and horticulture at Las Cruces, is in
Santa Fe arranging for tho college ex-
hibit nt the World's fair. Specimens of
480 varieties of wheat, 70 of oats, 42 of
barley, 27 of rye, 20 native grasses, 20 of
non sncharine sorghums and 40 of sacha-rin- e
sorghums, beBides a great many other
plants will be shown. 'The spec i nens will
be mounted on frames with a blue ground,
and below each in bottles will be shown
the seed. -
There are now about lOO'students in
attendance at the college, which for so
young an institution is a very good show-
ing.
Pensions Urantcd.
Baking
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Strictly in it "Brown Palace Perfec-tos.- "
Books, stationery and notions nt cost.
Blain Brothers.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
Skating nt the rink on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
John McCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
jolids i mm
A!;D MEN'S FURNISHER.
Cutting d kolrts Made to Order.
Sh frusta St Suta ft I. ft
Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Ceolrall Locate!. Entire! Relttei.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T.FORSHA.PROP.
Both Houses Summarily Dispose of
Many Measures.
The) Legislature Adjourns Until Thurs-
day Afternoon.
COLXCIL.
SATURDAY NIGHTS SESSION.
The council met at 7:30 and Mr. Burns
reported that C. B. No. 28, for the protec-
tion and relief of railroad employes, and
C. B. No. Ill, to establish a branch of ex-
periment station in San Juan county,
were engrossed and enrolled.
The following bill was introduced, read
twice, and ordered translated and printed
and referred to the joint conference
committee.
C. B. No. 119, to make oonnty treas-
urers tax collectors.
The live stock committee, through Mr.
Saint, its chairman, introduced a general
substitute for C. B. Nos. 74, 84 and 50;
and the same was made a special order
for February 16.
On motion of Mr. Martinez, C. B. No.
109, was also made special order No. 2,
for February 16.
Mr, Hull then announced that the gen-
eral conference committee had carefully
considered C. B. No. 19, to distribute part
of the license fund to the county schools,
and nfter several ballots failed to agree.
He therefore recommended that the bill
be delivered to the clerk to be called up
in council, which report was adopted.
C. J. Resolution No. 15, that this legis-
lature do now adjourn until Thursday,
February 16, at 2 p. in., was then pre-
sented, passed and sent to the house.
The vote by which H. B. No. 149, was
pnssed was then reconsidered.
The bill provides that cities and towns
may dispose of public franchises of a
municipal character. As passed section
7, which rntities and confirms franchises
heretofore granted, was stricken out. On
motion it was reinserted and the bill then
The concurrence of the house in the
resolution to adjourn then being an-
nounced the council adjourned,
HOUSE.
HATUBDAY AFTEBNOOn'S SESSION.
The house at the afternoon session
took up H. B. No, 118, exempting sixty
days earnings of a debtor or his or her
minor child from garnishment. Mr. Hope-
well explained the bill and it passed with-
out further debate.
The speaker then announced that the
chief clerk of the council had presented a
certified copy of C. B. No. 22, to the
house. No action was taken.
H. B. No. 12, was then read. It pro-
vides for the abolishment of the office of
district attorney and the creation of coun-
ty attorneys.
Mr. Rend moved that the bill do not
go into effect until two years from the
the date of its approval, which was adopt-
ed and the bill passed.
H. B. No. 76, authorizing county com-
missioners to erect poor houses in each
county, and levying a tax to 1 mill on all
property in each county for their sup-
port. The bill passed without amend-
ment or debate.
Mr. Barela then moved that when the
house adjourned it be to meet again at
7:30 p. m., which was ordered.
Under suspension of the rules, Mr. Mey-
ers cnllod up H. B. No. 151, authorizing
towns and citiestoissnebondsforthepro-motio- n
of railroad enterprises, building of
bridges, etc., payable in not more than
twenty years at 6 per cent annual inter-
est. This bill was also laid on the table.
H. B. No. 102, the next on the calendar
was taken up. It authorizes the county
commissioners of new counties to pay for
copying records. This bill passed.
H. B. No. 54, to establish and maintain
a branch of agricultural experiment
station at Maxwell City, Colfax county,
waB then taken up.
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz offered an amend
ment that said station be located in the
county of Rio Arriba, near Plaza de Al
calde, on fifty acres of land now owned
by Jose Snlazar y Urtiz.
Mr. Meyers moved to lay this motion
on the table, but withdrew it) and on a
vote the amendment was lost.
Mr. Barola made a speech againBt the
division of the experiment station, say
ing that if the other counties had any
right to divide this institution, Dona Ana
had a right to a share of the school of
mines, and the bill was simply in the in-
terest of a lot of land grabbers.
The bill was laid on the table indefi-
nitely.
H. B. No. 136, for the protection of
game and game birds, was taken up and
passed.
The house then adjourned until 7:
p. m.
SATURDAY NTQBT'S BESSION.
The house met at 7:30; and Mr. Meyers
attempted to call up II. B, No, 142, to
provide for police judges in towns of
over 2,000 inhabitants, but on Mr. Hope-
well's objection it went over.
Mr. Barola introduced H. B. No. 169, to
provide for salaries of treasurers in the
different counties, which was read twice,
ordered translated, printed and referred
to the joint conference committee.
H. B. No. 84, to tax sleeping car com
panies, was then referred back to the
finance committee. :
H. B. No. 61, introduced by Mr. itead,
was, on motion of that gentleman, tabled.
It provides for a salary for the judges of
the supreme couit of New Mexico,
H. Bi No. 25, to create the office of tax
collector, was laid on the table on motion
of Mr. Read, the author.
H. B, No. 81, providing that the sheriffs
of the counties shall receive 50 cents per
day for feeding prisoners, was laid on the
table.
H. B. No. 11, to make the sheriffs col-
lectors of taxes, which was on motion of
Mr. Read laid on the table.
H. B.No. 103, providing an occupation
tax for merchants, was on motion of Mr.
Montoya, its author, referred to the gen-
eral conference committee.
H. B. No. 143, providing that the acts
of notaries publia appointed from San
Miguel county, and who, by reason of the
creation of Guadalupe county, now reside
in that county, be ratified. The bill
passed.
H. B. No. 109, to provide service of pro-
cess by publication in some newspaper
in the county where the suit is oommenoed.
A motion was made to lay the bill on
the table.
A joint resolution was then reoeivedfrom the council to the effect that the
house and council stand adjourned until
Thursday at 2 p. m. The resolution was
put through its various readings and
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Notice ia hereby given that orders aiven
ay employees upon the Nkw Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
orevlously endorsed by the business man-
lier.
Notice.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Milieus, must state date wanted, or they
rill receive no attention.
METEOROLOGICAL
V. 8. DiMRTMiNt or Agriculturk,
Wrath ib Bureau, Office of Observer,
Santa Fa, N. M t'eb.lU, 1BU3.
t? 3!g? S w e i se
s. Hls 2 5.S t.l :o 3 3 S3 S 5 2; s
r ' 3? q
floOa.in. 28 13 39 72 NE 4 Cly.
:00n.m. 2i 25 40 38 NW U Clr.
Maximun Temperature 48
Minimum Temperature 30
Total Precipitation 23
H. B. Hebskv, Observer.
WORKING PEOPLESimmons
Lirer Regulator
without loss of time or dan-
ger from exposure. It
takes the place of a doctor
and costly prescriptions
' and i3 therefore the medi-
cine to be kept in the
household to be given upon
any indication of approach-fa-g
cickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredientsbut is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can bo given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
ferson" regardless of ago.
no equal. Try it.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
' In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S02.
'Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. in. Ar-riv- e
at I hicago 10:20 p. in. 8:30a. m.
' Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. ni. 4:40 p. in.
'Leave Li Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. in. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
westward
STATIONS.
ho. 3 ko. 1 NO. 2 KO. 4
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a
10:05a OoolHlge 2.30 p
:30a10:25a ..... Wintsatf 143p 2:35 a
4:05al0:55a Gallup 1:00 p 2:05 a
8:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 11:00 a 9:55 p
7:00a 2:10 p Hoi brook U:4S a n:W p
2:20 a 3:30 p Wiii9low 8:40 u 7:35 p
10:50 a 6:10 p ..Flagstaff 6:30 a 5:20 p
12:30 p 8:00 p ..Williams..... 5:00 a 4:00 p
1:20 p :uup ..Ash Fork 4.00 a 2:n0 p
2:30pl0:20p . .Prescott Jun... 2:55 a 1:40 p
3:50 pll:20a .. Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
8:30p 2:16a Kingman. 10:55 p 9:40 a
7:50 p 4:10 a ...The ISeedles... 8:00 p 7:10 a
:UUp 0:55 a Fenner .. 9:25 p 5:23 a
1:20 p 9:00a Bagdad... 4:20 p...:... a
2:36al2:55p ....Dagget..., 2:00 p 2:35 a
8:00a 2:10 p Ar...Brstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15a
6:001 ...Mohave.., 0:30 a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p.ni.9:0p. m.Leare San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
1:80 p. m.
CONNECTIOSS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
'for all points east and west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizo-n- a
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Prescott.
BARSTOW California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coli-forni- a
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Calibr-
ate points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen-
gers between San co and Kansas
City, or tan Diego-an- Los Angeles and
Chicago. "ef.r f :.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ofbat twenty-thre- e miles. This canon is the
grandest and most wonderful of nature's
work.
Stop off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Fran-
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
efths
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
V. X. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. I. Va Blvck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,' N. M.
For Bale Our entire business, in whole
or ia part. Blain Bros.
Hardware, orockeryware, glassware, har-
ness, saddles, etc, at cost. Blain Bros.
Watohes, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
at eost. Blain Bros.
The books of the territorial officials
have been thoroughly examined by joint
committees ot Dotn branches of the legis-
lature and both sides of the
ledgers have balanced to a cent. Good
for the Republican officials of New Mexico.
Kingston Shaft.
Hon. Harry S. Clancy, who took charge
of the legislative arrangements for the
trip to Denver, deserves the highest
credit for the smooth and easy discharge
of all the details. Everything was ready
on time and the trip began under favor-
able auspices.
The council was hopelessly deadlocked
on the subject of C. B. No. 19, to distri-
bute 25 per cent of the license fund to the
county schools. It was therefore refer-
red to the general conference committee,
where the same situation has developed.
The committee after six ballots stands S
to 5.
Hon. F. A. Hubbell and Hon. W. S.
Hopewell will not waste their time on the
Denver trip. They has copies of the
finance bill with them and will call their
committees on the train so that a prac-
tically completed bill may be presented
to the legislature at its next session.
Col. Chaves, president of the council,
was taken suddeuly ill last week. Friday
forenoon and had to absent himself from
its deliberations during the remainder of
that day. Fortunately he is again him-
self, and has been at his place as presid
ing officer of New Mexico's senate the
past week. Kingston Shaft.
Arrangements have now been completed
for the entertainment of the New Mexico
legislature. The distinguished party is
expected to arrive here at 5 p. m., on
Monday, and will be distributed among
the various hotels. In the evening the
legislators will he tendered a banquet at
tlie q incisor, to whicn tbe public is cor
dially invited, and tickets for whioh can
be obtained at, a reasonable prioe from
members of the Colorado legislature.
Tuesday's program will include free car
riage and cable rides around the city.
Denver 1 imes,
PEKSOXAI..
F. H. Mitchell, real estate man, Cer-rillo- s,
is in the city
Hon. Juan Jose Baca, one. of Socorro's
leading citizens, is at the Claire.
Larkin G. Read has returned from Las
Vegas, where he was on legal business.
Felix Baoa, a bright young Trinidad
lawyer, is here, the guest of Hon. Aniado
Chaves, - ,
Mrs. J. G. Albright, lady commissioner,
is here from Albuquerque. At the Pal-
ace.
S. E, Raunheim, the well known mining
man, is here from New York. He stops
at the Claire,
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, the pretty wife of
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, left yesterday for a
visit to relativos in Las Vegas.
Col. J. W. Fleming has gone home
happy and contended; the normal school
location at Silver City did it.
Col. T. B. Mills came over- - from Las
Vegas to Attend the meeting of the
World's fair commissioners.
Mrs. S. Hubbell and the Misses Lucin-d- a
and Luoia Perea went to Santa Fe last
night on delayed No. 4. Albuquerque
Times. o ,
Frank C, Chaves, the newly elected
sheriff of Rio Arriba county, was in the
city Saturday and Sunday on official busi-
ness. ' i1- - -
Prof. A. E. Blunt, of the Las Cruoes
agricultural college, arrived this morning
from the south. He has rooms at the
Palace.
Senator J. D. W. Veeder is in Las Vegas
but will be over in time this even-
ing to attend the governor's reception at
the Palace.
M. S. Otero, G. L. Brooks and E. W.
Dobson, came down from Santa Fe last
night. They have nothing to say regard
ing the capital. Albuquerque Times.
Hon, W, A. Hawkins, the popular at-
torney of the P. I. & I. company, left yes-
terday for El Paso and Austin, Texas.
He returns to Eddy in about ten days.
A. L. Van Antwerp, assistant live stock
agent of the Santa Fe at Albuquerque
and a good railroad man came up from
the south last night. He stops at the
Palace,
Hon, W. T. Thornton, who is making a
strong pull for the governorship of New
Mexico, arrived from last night,
He is president of the board of World's
exposition managers of New Mexico.
Messrs. Numa Raymond and John H,
Riley, both of Las Cruces, passed up the
road Saturday night en route to Chioago.
Judge H. L. Waldo and Hon. Louis Sulz- -
bacher are in Las Vegas.- -
At the Claire: N. P. Cunningham, Cer- -
rillos; J. F. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Lu-
oius Merybaety, San Francisco; S. E.
Rannheim, New York; Juan Jose Baca,
Socorro; Wm. G. Cuyler and wife, Albu-
querque. (
At the Exchange: Rev. W. Williams
and family, New Mexico; J. W. Lewis,
Albuquerque; C. R. Fierce and family,
New Mexico; Evan Mead, A. H. Webster
John C. Kepper, Monte Vista; F. H.
Mitchell, Cerrillos; D. H. Kempton, Bos-
ton; Miss Alice Wheeler, Cerrillos.
Col. M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the
conrt of private land claims, accompa
nied by Messrs. L. B. Parker, stenogra
pher, and W. M. Tipton, special agent of
the court, left last night for Tucson on
official business, '
H. H. Carpenter, president of the Car-
penter Eleotrio company, with principal
offloe in Denver, is in the city y on
business, and registers at the Palace. He
is a former resident of this city, and will
be well remembered by many of Santa
Fe's citizens.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Cru-
oes, who is doing lots of work as secretary
of the board of New Mexico World's ex-
position managers, is in the city y
on business. He is about as suooessful
and efficient a live stock agent as the
Santa Fe railroad has on its entire
system.
At the Palaoe: S. K. Hooper, H. H.
Carpenter, Denver; S. Sanders, Trinidad;
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Starr, Burlington; M.
Larragoite, Velarde; James B, Murray,
Wheelock, St. Louis; Thos. E. Young and
wife, Kansas City; A. E. Blount, Las
Cruces.
ISIDR0 ANCHETA KILLED
Tho Brother of District Attorney J.
A. Aucheta Shot.
Advices to the New Mexican state that
W. L. Thompson, a large fruit grower
living on Mimbres river, about thirty
miles below Georgetown, killed Isidro
Ancheta Friday afternoon last. Ancheta
was a brother of District Attorney An-
cheta, of this city. Deputy Sheriff Baca
and District Attorney J. A. Ancheta left
for Mimbres on receipt of the news.
KQUJJD ABOUT TOWN.
Eastern trains late last night; snow in
Kansas.
Mount Baldy presents a beautiful and
inspiring Bight.
Crossings should be laid from Lincoln
and Washington avenues to the federal
building.
Santa Fe chapter No. 1, R. A. M., will
meet in regular convocation ht at
Masonio hall.
Finest, cheapest and best job work and
bookbinding in New Mexico done by the
New' Mexican Printing company in this
city. T
, Trains from the south late this morn
ing. Snow in Arizona on California
route; broken gasket on engine of El
Paso train.
'" The reception to be given by
Governor and Mrs. Prince will be, from all
indications, a very elegant and exquisite
affair.
Mr. John L. Zimmerman has perma-
nently, .vacated his residence at White
Oaks. Does this mean that Santa Fe is
to be his future homef
There will be a speoial meeting of the
John Gray Hose company to ar-
range for a ball on the evening of the 22d
of February next, Washington's birth-
day. ,
Col. Pearson's courtesy in giving a
serenade to the departing legislators yes-
terday morning at the narrow gauge
depot,. Was very timely and greatly ap-
preciated.
Joseph Gusdorf, father of Hon. Alex.
Gusdorf, of Taos, and of Adolph Gusdorf
and Mrs. J. W. Josephs, of this city, died
at Pyrmont, Germany, on January 18
last, aged 73 years.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary
society will be held at the Presbyterian
manse (Tuesday) afternoon,
from 4 to 5 o'clock.
Three street lights should be placed by
the city authorities on Lincoln avenue in
front of the Fort Marcy side-wal- They
are badly needed and would prove of
great 'convenience to a large number of
people, ' ,
The meeting of the board of World's
fair commissioners was postponed until
the arrival of Hon. E. V. Chavez, of So-
corro, 'who was delayed at Lamy. He
arrived this afternoon and the meeting
was called to order at 8 o'olock.
The appointment of Mrs. Ella C. Welt-me- r,
of Santa Fe, as one of the school
examining board of that county, was a
graceful act and is said to be an excellent
selection. These boards, when practic-
able, Bhould be composed of practioal and
oapable teachers. Such Mrs, Weltmer is
said to be. Las Vegas Optic,
The Santa Fe county World's fair table,
which makes such a wonderful exhibit of
the precious products of this county,
will attract unlimited attention in Chica-
go, it will be exhibited for the first: time
at the governor's legislative reception
the ladies' committee having
hastened its completion for that purpose.
To-da- y is the 14th anniversary of the
commencement of Gov. Prince's official
work in New Mexiso as chief justice.' He
arrived in Santa Fe on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 9, 1879, and opened court in what
is now the historical room, on the suc-
ceeding Monday.
When the gang of bar room toughs
that infest this city pick oat Beeoher
Twitchell as an easy mark they make a
serious mistake. Five or six of these
fellows made an attack on him Saturday
night and one or two of them are not miss
ing black eyes and broken jaws. Beecher
Twitchell would make a good city mar
shall. He would preserve order or some-
thing or somebody would drop in short
order.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, at present register
of the U. S. land offloe at Santa Fe, and
formerly one of, the most successful at
torneys of .Chicago, has been admitted to
the bar,, of New Mexico, and shortly after
Cleveland turns the .rascals out, will hang
out his shingle in Ahe ancient for "hon-
est" business,-;- Mr. Morrison will practice
in the territorial and United Spates courts
and we predict for him a prosperous'wisi-nesB- .
The - Shaft can guarantee square
dealing to his clients in any suit at law
placed in hit hands. Kingston Shaft.
The joints and muscles are so lubricated
by Hood's Sarsaparilla that all rheumat
ism and stiffness soon disappear. Try it.
To the idMUen.
On application we will forward every
month, free of charge, the Metropolitan
Fashion 8heet of Butterick Patterns, A
full assortment of all the pattern! always
on hand. Address, Ilfkld Baoa., Albu-querqu-o,
N. M.
MaperlorMtoclt-- At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
queensware and glassware, pioture frameshouse mouldings, etc Many latest novel-
ties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at onoe. No trouble to
exhibit oar goods. . . A. T. Gbioo.
Vrcunsnktaic.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking. Booms at
tide entranoe of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church. .
TBI I.IOISLAVIVE TRIP.
All the arrangements for the Denver
trip of the legislature were completed at
a late hour Saturday night, and at 10 a.
m. Sunday, the 10th infantry band was at
the Santa Fe Southern depot to speed the
party on its journey. A short serenade
program was rendered and the train
pulled out bearing to Denver the follow-
ing members of the house and council
in accordance with the invitation of the
Colorado legislature.
Council Hons. J. Francisco Chaves,
Pedro Sanchez, T. D. Burns, Ambrosio
Pino, Felix Martinez, W. H. Patterson, J.
E. Saint, A. B, Fall, F. A. Hubbell and Paz
Valverde, who is accompanied by his wife.
House Hons. A. L. Branch, H. S.
Clancy, J. F. Hinkle, Anastacio Barela,
W. S. Hopewell, Silvestre Mirabal, W. S.
Stovall, Ernest Meyers, W. F. Kuohen-becke- r,
Perry B. Lady, W. R. Bowman,
Robert Bland and wife, J. J. McMullen
and wife, David Martinez and wife and
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, wife and daughter.
The following employes of the legisla-
ture and invited guests also accompanied
the party!
Employes Chas. F. Hunt, chief clerk
of council; Filndelfio Baca, chief clerk of
house; J. F. Towle, Miss Natie Stoneroad,
John L. Zimmerman and wife, L. Lovato,
C. Sanchez, W. E. Martin and Ira M.
Bond.
Guests Hon. A. Staab, E. T. Webber,
J. R. DeMier, T. F. Mooie, W. P. Cun-
ningham, Wiley Weaver, Ad. Fischer and
Samuel Neustadt.
Mr. Geo. H. CrosB, news editor of the
New Mexican, accompanies the party as
a representative of the New Mexican.
The train travels on the following
schedule;
TRIP OF NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE
SUNDAY, VEBBUABY 12, 1893. -
LEAVE SANTA FE 10:00 A. M
" E8PANOL4... 12:00 NOON
" ANTONITO .4:00 P. M
ABBIVE ALAMOSA .5:15 P. M
DINNEB, DININO STATION.
LEAVE ALAMOSA 7:00 P. M
ABBIVE SALIDA 11:00 P. M
- REMAIN IN OARS OVER NIGHT.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1893.
BREAKFAST.
LEAVE SALIDA, 8:00 A. M
". PAR KD ALE 9:45 A. M
ROYAL GORGE GRAND OANON OF THE ARKAN-
SAS.
LEAVE CANON 10:30 A. M
ABRIVX PUEBLO 12 :00 NOON
DINNER, DINING STATION.
LEAVE PURBLO 1:00 P. M
" COLORADO SPRINGS 2:20 P. M.
" FAMES LAKE 3:10 P. M.
ABBIVE DENVEB 5:15 P. M.
The entire trip is under the imme-
diate supervision of Major S. K.
Hooper, the popular general pas-
senger agent of the Denver fc Rio
Grande; assisted by T. J. Helm, general
manager of the Santa Fe Southern. When
the pirty arrives in Denver a committee
of the Colorado legislature will be at the
depot to welcome them and furnish car-
riages to such hotels as may be select-
ed. a banquet will be ten-
dered the New Mexicans, who will be the
guests of the Colorado legislature during
the entire stay in Denver, The trip may
be prolonged a day more than was ex-
pected as the people of Pueblo are very
anxious to entertain this legislature for
one day. The Colorado solans will prob-
ably accompany our rs on their
home journey .
hills appboved.
Gov. Prince this morning approved
the following bills: For the establishment
of normal schools at Silver City and Las
Vegas; and act to provide for clerical
help in the auditor's office; an act to pro-
mote irrigation; an act, exempting new
railroads from taxation for Bix years; an
act to define the westerly and northerly
boundary lines of Lincoln county; an act
to provide for the maintenance of a
station in San Juan county.
LAWS UP TO DATE.
The following are the acts of the 30th
legislative assembly, that have become
law up to date:
Chapter 1 Qualifications of territorial
and oounty officers.
Chapter 2 Amending Chapters 25 and
77 of 1891,
Chapter 8 Providing for printing bills
etc., in Spanish.
Chapter 4 Appropriation for contin-
gent expenses of executive office.
Chapter 5 Prohibiting release of de-
linquent officials.
Chapter 6 Relating to exemption from
taxation.
Chapter 7 Appropriation for cattle
sanitary board.
Chapter 8 Prohibiting temporary use
of stock animals.
Chapter 9 Compelling the attendance
of witnesses before legislative commit-
tees.
Chapter 10 Amending- - chapter 12, of
1889, as to qualifications of teachers.
Chapter 11 Amending chapter 66, of
1891, as to appeals in partition.
Chapter 12 In relation to volunteer
fire companies.
Chapter 18 Relating to the pay of
council and house supplies.
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
When Mr. Snlazar y Ortiz sees anything
he wants he. asks for it.
Senators Ball and Veeder are the only
oouncilman who declined to go to Denver.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle continues his fight
for a share of the license funds for the
county schools.
Major S. K. Hooper, general passenger
agent of the D. fe R. G.R.R., was a visitor
at the council ohamber Saturday even-
ing.
Hon. B. M. Read and Hon. Francisco
Gonzales missed the speoial for Denver
and started for that metropolis over theSanta Fe this morning.
Hurrah for Major Meyersl The bill in-
troduced by him to allow women to vote
at school elections passed the house yes-
terday. Albuquerque Times,
Hon. Julian Montoya says the quail is
a very dangerous animal to fruit trees,
etc, and that he will be compelled tobreak the law unless the pending gamebill is amended so that he may preservehimself from their ravages.
A speoial from Mr. Geo. H. Cross,
of the New Mexican, with the
legislsture on the tr.p to Denver, an-
nounces that the party arrived safely and
on time at Pneblo, and everybody is well.
The editor of the Advocate is in reoeipt
of an invitation to
.be present Monday
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Original pensions have been granted
to Genoveva Medina, Manuel Atencio,
Fresques, Felipe Ledoux, Fletch-
er A. Blake. Widow's pensions: Mariana
Herrera, Carlota Flores.
Indignation. Dizziness. ' Take Beech-am'- s
Piils."
Military Matters.
Gen. McCook announces in general
orders the detail of 1st Lieut. Alfred C.
Sharpe, 22d infantry, as acting judge ad-
vocate of the department of Arizona.
Leave of absence for one month has
been granted Col. Isaac S. DeRussey 11th
infantry, with permission to apply for an
extension of two months.
Four recruits arrived Saturday at Fort
Marcy. Three were assigned to D com-
pany 10th infantry and one to B company
18th infantry.
The general court martial of which
Col. E. P. Pearson is president and Lieut.
Henry Kirby is recorder, was in session
at Fort Marcy Private Michael
Toohey,10th infantry, was on trial before
the court.
The garrisons at Washington barracks",
Fort Myer, Va., Fort Monroe, Va., and
Fort Henry, Md., will furnish the escort
at President-elec- t Cleveland's inaugura-
tion under command of Col. Livingston,
3d artillery.
The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denver,
are having a very heavy demand for their
celebrated brands "Brown Palace Per-fecto-
and "Silver State."
Tobacco I'serN Smile Sometimes
when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shattered
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
quit, post yourself about the
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
stores generally sell The
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.
Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blan-
kets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros. .
Suite of furnished rooms and also sin-
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo-
site Presbyterian church.
For Sale A private lodging house; in-
quire at this oiliee.
Xotice to I he 1'ublic.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lables. All other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imi-
tations.
Kbice Bros, Sole Dealers.
Two large safes at a great sacrifice.
Blain Bros.
Dry goods of all description, at cost,
Blain Bros.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Personally
Conducted,
Excursion
To
OATjIFOBITlA.
Jaok Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate
jnst far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tdurist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet arUcles, etc., leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attend-
ance. Second-clas- s tickets honored. A
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.
I " WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." j
Sleepy.1
Ifamanlsdrery3
in tho day time?
after a e o o d S
night's sloop,
there's Indices- - i
Hon and stomach
disorder.
EECHAM'
nil CS by removing the waste
"IsVkO matter which is clog-raf- fthe system, w'll cure nil Illllmm
And Nervfiiie Disorders, and will
quickly relieve Sick Headache.
Covered with I Tasteless and Soluble Coaling,
f Ot sli druggists. Price 2S cents a box.i Mw York Dsimt. 88-- Canal St.
33-
- KEClr
Dealot la latnertoa aa DamasMe
Wines, Liquors
ANDCIOARO.
DEALER IN
Big Auction
Household goods of all kinds. Parlor,
kitchen and bedroom furniture, carpets,
on the plaza, atlO o'clock a. m.
Cms. Wagneb, Auctioneer.
COLUMBIA. BUII.DIMG & LOAN ASS'ff.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Authorized Capital - H5.000.000Mubttcrlbea Capital - 84,000,000Mhares 8100 each.
SANTA IS LOCAL OTFICBBS
T. B Catboh President
C. L. Bishop - - - - - Vice Pres't
W. L. Jones Treasurer
E. L. Babtlxtt - Attorney
Paul Wcnschmanm - - - - Insurance
B. E. Coubt Secretary
ADVISOBT BOABD.
W. L. Jones C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson J. H. Blair
Henbt Woodbufp. "
Rudolph E. Couey, Local Agent.
' Jno. D. WooDBurr, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. it.
Dressmaking.
Mrs. Otto Johnson's dressmaking apart-
ments, in Oallegos building, first house
north of the Palace hotel. Cutting and
fitting a specialty.
H. 6. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
0 8
Agent ror 1' haute ajanUerals Teae
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Good and
Vegetables, catnt Imperial
and Pride of tft Valley F loan
H
Medical and Family par.
Specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, M. f.T.
If You intend to FA1K1T
WE SELL THE CELEBRATED
HEATH-McMILLIGA- N READY MIXED
In many beautiful shades Warranted Abso-- '
lutely Pure.
D..F.i
Opposite Gold's Museum.
CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO,
DEALERS IK IMPORTED A DOMESTIC
r Its, Liiiorsji CiimPan Wine and Llqnon for
potea a
Catron Block
-
k. LAMP, Jr., THE LH&M T of amrfca Fe,
!'.'
